Sahaja Doula Care
Holistic

Birth Support, Natural Postpartum Care & Sacred Ceremonies
with Lacey Budge

What I offer as a birth and postpartum doula & ceremonialist
Complimentary 40 minute consultation (online or in person) to get to know each other, ask questions, learn
more about what I offer in the community, and see if we feel a connection to continue working together.
Holistic Pre Natal Discovery Sessions
Each session is unique to you and your partner! During our sessions, we will continue to build a relationship of
trust and invite our collective nervous systems to integrate and settle. You are inviting me into your home to
share in an intimate, life changing experience, so it’s important that we get to know each other so you feel
supported, comfortable, aligned, and at ease. The sessions are up to 2 hours each and begin with an arrival
meditation and overall check-in. Throughout our time together we will explore a variety of themes, resources,
practices and beliefs connected to your pregnancy, birth and postpartum journey. My intention is to bring forth
your own intuitive wisdom as well as support you in deepening your relationship as you prepare for the birth and
postpartum experience you envision for yourself.
We will explore
- your intentions, visions and preferences for creating your ideal birth and postpartum experience
- options for models of care, if not already chosen
- important birth and postpartum resources
- birth as a sacred rites of passage
- altered states of consciousness, the phases of labour and how to prepare for labour, from a quantum approach
- perspectives, conditioning and thoughts toward birth
- shifting our relationship to and understanding of pain during birth
- holistic practices like movement, meditation, yoga, mindfulness, aromatherapy, if interested
- ways for the father to claim his unique role
- creating a supportive immediate postpartum “golden hour”
- how to prepare for postpartum (ie: setting boundaries for visitors, planning a meal train, healing care)
- postpartum healing foods and care
- reclaiming the rst 40 days (rest, retreat, healing, bonding, being nourished)
- infant care and breastfeeding basics
- the possibility of rites of passage ceremony for mother or couple. (Optional add on)
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Labour Support
I enter your birth space with grace, gratitude, humility and a servant’s heart. I am in deep
reverence to you as Mother, you who is birthing humanity. I will be on call and available from
week 38 -42+ to attend your birth. I fully understand that birth does not need to be disturbed;
you have everything you need within you to physiologically birth your baby. I honor you and
your deeper knowing. I know you are powerful, wise, instinctual and connected to your body. And
yet, I am fully here to support you and accompany you as your bring your child earth side.

During the birth, I can
- offer my unconditionally loving presence and compassionate support
- create safe, comfortable and sacred container for your birth in keeping with your vision
- invite you to connect with your inner wisdom and instinct
- reassure, praise, elevate and encourage
- share supportive positions and suggestions for labour progress
- help with relaxation and comfort through soothing touch, guided breath, essential oils
- support your partner so they can better support you
- offer physical, mental, emotional support
- intuitively listen to your needs and meet them to the best of my abilities
- facilitate communication between you and others present at birth
- prepare hydrating, natural energy boosting drinks, broths and snacks.
Postpartum Care
Our postpartum visits are uniquely crafted to support you and your family during this time of transition. The
postpartum period is a time for rest, recovery, bonding, and getting to better understand your little one. I
accompany you, like a friend or sister, on your postpartum journey and offer safe and supportive space for you
to share and process what you are experiencing - physically, mentally, emotionally, spiritually. I am here to honor
you and witness you in your journey of (re)becoming Mother.
Ways to be supported:
- be held in a safe and supportive space to share and process what you are experiencing
- receive newborn and infant care support. I can answer your questions, offer assurance or nd additional
resources within the community as needed.
- breastfeeding support & resources
- in home meals speci cally prepared to nourish your during the postpartum healing phase, as well as nutrient
dense whole food snack preparation speci cally for building milk supply
- space and practices to integrate your birth story
- light house cleaning (ie: folding laundry, putting away dishes)
- healing herbal plant practices (ie: yoni steaming, sitz bath, gentle oil massage)
- time spent with baby so you can sleep, shower, etc
- time spent with father to share his experience into fatherhood and integrate his unique birth experience
- sharing a variety of local resources and practitioners to support you and baby during this phase
- post birth ceremonies (closing of the bones, ower bath, placenta burial. Optional add on)

As a doula, I do not provide any medical procedures, such as delivery, taking blood pressure, vaginal exams or fetal heart
check. As a doula, I cannot I advocate or make decisions on your behalf but I can support and empower you and your
birthing partner to do this.
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"The body of a woman who is to conceive is being chosen as a
channel for the expression of divinity into materiality.
Although ovulation is a law of nature, conception is a law of
God.”~ Edgar Cayce

Sahaja Doula Care Packages
Signature Package: Complete Birth & Postpartum Care
- Complimentary 40 minute consultation
- Continuous care from the time of hire until completion of the rst 40 days / 6 weeks
- 3 prenatal sessions (up to 2 hours) focussed on birth preparation
- 1 prenatal session (up to 2 hours) focussed on postpartum preparation
- On call for due window. Present for labor and delivery + 2 hours immediate postpartum
- 20 hours of postpartum in home visits to nurture, nourish, support, hold space for integration,
listen and accompany you on the journey.
(5 visits; 4 hours each)
- Breastfeeding Support, Infant Care & Community Resources
- Private Postpartum In Home Chef includes preparation of lactation supportive snacks and
warming, healing meals (groceries provided by you) speci cally designed for postpartum.
- Holistic Herbal Plant Healing (homeopathy, yoni steaming, sitz bath, healing teas, lactation teas)
- Support tasks around the home (ie- putting in a load of laundry, putting away dishes)
- Phone and email support throughout our time together
- Additional pre-natal and postpartum sessions can be added on, if desired.
Birth Support Package
- Complimentary 40 minute consultation
- 3 Prenatal Sessions (up to 2 hours)
- On call for due window (38-42+weeks)
- Present for labor and delivery (I come when feels most comfortable for you) + 2 hours immediate
postpartum
- 1 Postpartum check in visit within 3-5 days of birth (90 minutes)
- Phone and email support throughout our time together
Postpartum Support Package
- Complimentary 40 minute consultation
- 1 prenatal session with a focus on postpartum planning & care (up to 2 hours)
- 20 hours of postpartum in home visits to nurture, nourish, support, listen & hold space for birth
integration and accompany you on the journey (5 visits : 4 hours each)
- Breastfeeding Support, Infant Care & Community Resources
- Private Postpartum In Home Chef includes preparation of lactation supportive snacks and
warming, healing meals (groceries provided by you) speci cally designed for postpartum.
- Holistic Herbal Plant Healing (homeopathy, yoni steaming, sitz bath, healing teas, lactation teas)
- Support tasks around the home (ie- putting in a load of laundry, putting away dishes)
- Phone and email support throughout our time together
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“What we need is deeply connected women who can
accompany and hold space, not interfere.”
~ Laura Campagna

Additional Offerings
Childbirth Education
Online, private or group Holistic Birth Exploration Workshop (Private 2 hours / Group 3 hours)
This workshop is different from traditional childbirth education that over saturate you with “technical
information about birth” and lack the tools and practices to truly help you prepare in an embodied way.
Throughout the 3 hour workshop, we will explore a variety of embodied & interactive practices and re ections
that invite you to call upon the wisdom needed, that already lies within you (both for mom and dad!) and is
ready to be remembered, awakened and claimed during your birth experience. Certain practices will be
explored as a group and others will be as a couple, or in smaller women’s/men’s circle. My approach honours
the naturalness and sacredness of this important rites of passage.
Holistic Pregnancy & Postpartum Nutrition Consultation (90 minute sessions)
I am a certi ed Holistic Nutritionist through the Canadian School of Natural Nutrition since 2012.
In this session, we will explore together the ultimate, most nutrient dense, healing and supportive foods, drinks
and supplements to support you during your pregnancy and postpartum. We will look at which whole, natural
foods can be added to your diet, and which substances may be best avoided. I will also share online resources
and research about the most nourishing foods for mom (and hence all of humanity!) This session can
accommodate all diets.
Holistic Wellness Pregnancy Sessions (90 minutes sessions)
These sessions are so lovely, and are for mothers who want to compliment our pre natal discovery sessions with
even more embodied holistic practices such as meditation, pre-natal yoga, aromatherapy, art, self inquiry, energy
work, writing, and ritual.
Deep Tissue or postpartum Massages with my husband Jack
These sessions are available for mom and dad. Please inquire for more details.

Sacred Ceremonies
Blessing Way Rites of Passage Ceremony
Postpartum Flower Bath “from maiden to mother ritual”
Honoring The Holy Placenta
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Closing of the bones postpartum ceremony

